Appendix D

Dear students:

In an effort to evaluate the effectiveness and appropriateness of EDCI 1490A Education Methodologies, we are soliciting your opinions on this course. Your response to this questionnaire is completely voluntary and anonymous and will in no way impact upon your grade for this course. Your input is valued and appreciated!

1. How did you feel about this course in general? Too difficult? Too easy?

___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

2. How long did it take you to complete the readings and assignments each week?
   Less than 1 hour _____
   1-2 hours _____
   2-3 hours _____
   more than 3 hours _____

3. Were the instructions easy to understand?
   Yes _____
   No _____
   Please elaborate as necessary: __________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

4. At the end of this course, did you feel better prepared to teach at LCCC?
   Yes _____
   No _____
   If not, why not? _____________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

5. Throughout this course, we covered 8 basic topics regarding teaching methodologies. Please rate each topic as regards its usefulness to your teaching experience:

   a. Learning Styles
      extremely useful ___ very useful ___ useful ___ somewhat useful ___ not useful ___

   b. Motivation and Culturally Responsive Teaching
      extremely useful ___ very useful ___ useful ___ somewhat useful ___ not useful ___

   c. Writing Learning Objectives
      extremely useful ___ very useful ___ useful ___ somewhat useful ___ not useful ___

   d. Creating a Course Syllabus and Learning Contracts
      extremely useful ___ very useful ___ useful ___ somewhat useful ___ not useful ___
e. An Overview of Teaching Methods
   extremely useful ___  very useful ___  useful ___  somewhat useful ___  not useful ___

f. The Lecture and Active Learning
   extremely useful ___  very useful ___  useful ___  somewhat useful ___  not useful ___

g. The Demonstration and Simulation
   extremely useful ___  very useful ___  useful ___  somewhat useful ___  not useful ___

h. Creating Learning Assessments
   extremely useful ___  very useful ___  useful ___  somewhat useful ___  not useful ___

6. What did you like about this course?
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

7. What did you dislike about this course?
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

8. In your opinion, what could be done to improve this course?
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey!